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The heating of a fluid in a metallic micro-tube can be realized at the inlet and/or within a certain section
of micro-scale heat and fluid flow devices by using Joule heating which is a heat generation mechanism
that occurs when an electric current is passed through the metallic wall. For the thermal analysis of fluid
flow in an electrically heated micro-tube, the solution of conjugate heat transfer (to include effect of the
axial conduction through the channel wall) together with Joule heating is required. An analytic solution
is presented for conjugate heat transfer in an electrically-heated micro-tube in this study. The solution is
obtained in the form of integrals by the method of Green's functions for the hydrodynamically fully-
developed flow of a constant property fluid in a micro-tube. The current analytical model can predict
the fluid temperature for a given wall thickness, wall material and applied voltage across the micro-tube.
The effects of the wall thickness and the wall material on the normalized temperature distribution and
the effectiveness parameter are discussed. The comparison of the normalized temperature for Joule
heating and a spatially uniform heating is also presented.
© 2017 Elsevier Masson SAS. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Micro-channels are the key component for many micro-scale
fluid, heat and mass flow devices such as micro-heat-exchangers,
micro-heat-sinks, micro-reactors and microfluidic fuel cells [1].
As the device scale moves to the micro-scale, some effects which
can be safely neglected at the macro-scale have to be considered
[2]. As a result of these effects, the classical fluid flow and heat
transfer theories, correlations and design methodology may not be
suitable at micro-scale. Additional effects depend on the working
fluid (i.e. whether the flow is a gas or liquid flow), channel size as
well as the channel material. Rarefaction and compressibility is an
important parameter for gas flows even for lowMach number flows
(Ma  0:1) [3]. Depending on the degree of rarefaction, slip-flow
and temperature-jump boundary condition together with thermal
creep might need to be included in the analysis [4e6]. Viscous
dissipation [7] and axial conduction within the fluid [8] may be
quite important in the case of liquid flow. Moreover, in the case of
liquid flow, the effect of the relative roughness [9] and the electro-
viscous effects (if the channel wall is non-conducting) [10] mayetin).
erved.come into picture.
Although the channel wall thickness is usually small compared
to the channel size formacro-channels, the thickness of the channel
wall is often comparable to the channel size due to rigidity and
fabrication concerns. Furthermore, although the convective heat
transfer is the dominant heat transfer mode for macro-channels,
the heat conduction through the channel walls and within the
fluid becomes comparable with the fluid convection due to the low
Peclet number nature of the heat transfer for micro-channels.
Nowadays, micro-tubes made of copper, nickel, aluminum and
stainless steel with an inner diameter of 100e900 mm are
commercially available with different choice of connectors to build
a fluidic network (the size data of some of the commercially
available micro-tubes is given in Table 1). Typically, the wall
thickness of micro-tubes is ranging between 25 and 700 mm.
Especially for the small diameter micro-tubes, the wall thickness
may be much larger than the inner diameter of the tube. Therefore,
the heat transferred within the channel wall needs to be taken into
account for the calculation of the overall heat transfer.
The conjugate heat transfer problem, which refers to the solu-
tion of convective heat transfer in a conduit together with heat
conduction through conduit wall, has been studied by many re-
searchers [11]. The conjugate heat transfer for macro-channels was
Nomenclature
B0
G Green’s function (s$m2)
gave radius-averaged heating (W=m3)
g0 volume average heating (W=m3)





k thermal conductivity (W$m1$K1)
L axial extent of heated region along the tube (m)
N number of layers in fluid flow
Nu Nusselt number, hrf =kf
Q added heat flow via Joule heating (W)
q heat flux (W$m2)
q0 equivalent heat flux (Q=2prf L)
Pe Peclet number, Urf =af
r radial coordinate (m)
rf radius of fluid flow (tube inner radius) (m)
rw outside radius of tube wall (m)
T temperature (K)
T0 Far-upstream temperature (K)
u local velocity (m/s)
U average velocity (m/s)
x axial coordinate (m)
Greek
a thermal diffusivity (m2$s1)
b wave number (m1)
d Dirac delta function
3 Heat exchanger effectiveness
n modified wave number
Superscripts
þ dimensionless quantity




i within layer i
m mean-flow value
Table 1
Some typical values for the size and material of the microtubes.
Reference Material d (mm) D (mm) Wall thickness (mm)
[25,26] Stainless steel 170 1588 709
[25,26] Stainless steel 510 1588 539
[25,26] Stainless steel 750 1588 419
[27] Nickel 200 780 290
[27] Nickel 300 350 25
[27] Nickel 350 600 125
[27] Nickel 500 800 150
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duction within the fluid [12,13]. More recently, parallel to the
development in the micro-fabrication techniques, the conjugate
heat transfer for micro-channels was investigated for different
geometries such as circular [14e16], parallel-plate [17e20], rect-
angular [21e23] and converging-diverging [24]. In these studies,
the axial conduction within the fluid is also considered due to the
low Peclet number nature of the flow. Inclusion of axial heat con-
duction in the channel wall and in the fluid introduce some chal-
lenges in the solution. One challenge is the coupling of the heat
conduction problem with the heat convection problem associated
with the inclusion of the axial heat conduction in thewall. A second
challenge is the non-self adjoint eigen-value nature of the problem
if a solution is an analytical technique based-on eigen-function
expansion associated with the inclusion of the heat conduction
within the fluid [8]. Many researchers implemented numerical
solution to overcome these drawbacks [14e16,20e22,24]. Alter-
natively, many researchers proposed different analytical techniques
which offers a fast and highly accurate solution, namely infinite
Fourier transform [18,19] and general integral transform technique
[23].
The heating of a fluid in a micro-tube can be desirable at the
inlet and/or within a certain section of micro-scale heat and fluid
flow devices. For macro-tubes, the convenient way to supply heat
to the channel wall is to wrap an electric-resistance heater around a
tubewhich realize a constant heat flux thermal boundary conditionat the tube boundary. However, in the case of metallic micro-tubes,
the convenient way to supply heat to the channel wall is to use
Joule heating, which is a heat generation mechanism that occurs
when an electric current is passed through the metallic wall. In this
case, the heat flux at the solid-fluid interface is a result of the
volumetric heat generation which takes place within the channel
wall. Several researchers utilized electrical heating of a tube for the
experimental investigation of the heat transfer through micro-
tubes [25,26,28]. For the thermal analysis of fluid flow in an elec-
trically heated micro-tube, the solution of conjugate heat transfer
(to include effect of the axial conduction through the channel wall)
together with Joule heating is required. To properly predict the
Joule heating, the electric field within the tube wall has to be
obtained.1.1. Present study
An analytic solution is presented for a steady-state conjugate
heat transfer in an electrically-heated micro-tube which is a
generalized version of the classical Graetz problem. The solution is
obtained in the form of integrals by the method of Green's func-
tions for the hydrodynamically fully-developed flow of a constant
property fluid in a micro-tube. The effect of the conjugate heat
transfer together with the internal energy generation within the
micro-tube wall due to Joule heating is analyzed. The current
analytical model can predict the fluid temperature for a given wall
thickness, wall material and applied voltage across the micro-tube.
The effects of the wall thickness and the wall material on the
normalized temperature distribution and the effectiveness
parameter are discussed. The comparison of the normalized tem-
perature for Joule heating and a spatially uniform heating is also
presented. Such a model is beneficial for the researchers and/or
engineers who would like to thermally condition fluid in a micro-
tube which can easily be realized as the pre-conditioner of a
micro-reactor which would handle different species. To the best of
authors' knowledge, an analytical model for such a multi-physics
problem has not been developed for the analysis of heat transfer
in a micro-tube.
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The equations describing the temperature in the circular-tube
flow and in the adjacent tube wall are given in this section. The
geometry is shown in Fig. 1. The outside wall of the flow channel is
heated, and the flow in the tube is fully-developed laminar. The
inner radius of the tube is rf and the outer radius of the tube is rw.













































Tðx/±∞; rÞ<MðM is finiteÞ (2.3)























Heat is added by volume heating through terms gw and gf with
units W/m3, to describe effects in of Joule heating, microwave
heating, viscous dissipation, chemical reaction,etc. Results will be
presented later for the thermal response to Joule heating in the
tube wall. The centerline of the fluid flow is a zero-flux boundary to
represent symmetry. The temperature far upstream and down-
stream ðx/±∞Þ will be bounded if heating terms (gw and gf ) are
applied over a finite region, which we use to represent a heat
exchanger of length L. The above differential equations for the
temperature will next be recast as integral equations with the
method of Green's functions.2.1. Solution for temperature
The geometry described in the previous section involves two
regions, the flowing fluid and the adjacent tube wall. Although
these regions are quite different, the equations describing the heat
transfer in each region differ only by the convection term. That is,
the wall equation may be viewed as a special case of the fluidFig. 1. Geometry of circular microchannel flow heated through tube wall.equation with zero convection velocity. With this observation, the
solution will be sought using the method of Green's functions
applied to multiple discrete concentric layers within the domain,
each of which contains a discrete convection velocity.
The Green's function is a solution to the same equations and
boundary conditions as those satisfied by the temperature, except
that the distributed heating function g is replaced by a point heat
source. Then, the temperature solution is assembled by adding
together many Green's functions in such a way that the distributed
heat source gis reconstructed from point sources. This adding
together takes the form of superposition integrals, as shown below.
Consider layer i, a typical layer in the domain with inner radius
ri1 and outer radius ri and conductivity ki. Let qi1;i be the heat flux
entering layer i from the layer below and let qiþ1;i be heat flux that
enters layer i from the layer above. Then, the temperature in layer i
may be formally stated in the form of integrals with the method of



















Giðx x0; r; r0Þ2pr0dr0dx0
(2.5)
There are three integral terms, one for each boundary heat flux
and one for internal generation gi. Internal generation gi is at most a
function of position x, because we assume that internal heating is
spatially uniform across the thickness of layer i (this assumption is
consistent with multiple thin layers). Quantity Gi is the Green's
function (GF) that is evaluated at locations appropriate for each
integral term. Assume for the moment that the Green's function is
known. Applying Fourier transform, the integrals on x0 can be



























Note that the convolution rule strips away the integrals over x0.
The dependence on wave number b has been suppressed to
streamline the notation. Quantity Gi, the Fourier-space GF for a
typical layer, is given in the Appendix. The above form of the
temperature can be used to construct solutions for the heat fluxes
across the interfaces between layers as a next step.
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To demonstrate the solution method, consider a two-layer ge-
ometry composed of a fluid (layer 1) and the adjacent wall (layer 2).
For this simple example the fluid layer (0< r< r1) has uniform ve-
locity u1 (slug flow) and the wall layer is stationary (u2 ¼ 0). There
is no internal heating in the fluid (g1 ¼ 0). The solution begins by






There is only one integral term associated with heat flux at the
outer boundary of layer 1. Next the temperature in layer 2 (wall








In region 2, there are two contributions to the temperature, one
from heat flux at the inner diameter and the other from internal
generation. Now, at the fluid-wall interface, there are twomatching
conditions: the temperatures match; and, the heat flux leaving one
layer enters the adjacent layer. In Fourier space these matching
conditions may be written:
T1ðr1Þ ¼ T2ðr1Þ (2.11)
q21 ¼ q12 (2.12)
In the four previous equations, the unknowns are q12, q21, T1,




G1ðr1; r1Þr1=k1 þ G2ðr1; r1Þr1=k2
(2.13)
This is the heat flux passing from the stationary wall to the
flowing fluid. Now that the heat flux is known, the temperature in
Fourier space in the fluid or wall can be found from Eq. (2.9) or Eq.
(2.10), respectively. The temperature in real space must be found
from the inverse-Fourier transform defined by Eq. (2.7). The two-
layer solution given here is to demonstrate the GF method, how-
ever the results given later are computed from a multilayer
solution.2.3. Multi-layer solution
The calculation of the heat transfer in the fluid flow and in the
adjacent wall is carried out by discretizing the fluid velocity dis-
tribution into a collection of concentric layers, each one sliding over
its neighbors with piecewise constant velocity (see Fig. 2 for aFig. 2. Multiple concentric layers used to describe the velocity distribution in the
circular tube (the tube wall is a layer with zero velocity).schematic of the multilayer for describing the velocity). The solu-
tion method begins by evaluating the temperature in each layer at
the layer interfaces, as a function of the (initially unknown) inter-
face heat fluxes. Suitable matching conditions at each interface are
used to construct a set of algebraic equations for the unknown heat
fluxes at each layer interface. The heat fluxes are then found from a
matrix solution. Once the heat fluxes are found, the temperature in
any layer is given by Eq. (2.5). The matrix equation is given in
Appendix C; for a full discussion of the multi-layer approach
applied to parallel-plate flow, see Ref. [18].
2.4. Mean fluid temperature
An important feature of the layered-fluid approach is that it
allows for rapid computer computation of the mean temperature
(bulk temperature) in the fluid. In an earlier study with a series
solution for the fluid GF, evaluation of themean temperaturewould
have required additional evaluations of the series, at considerable
computational cost.
Themean temperature is defined as a velocity-weighted average
temperature in the fluid. For the circular tube, the mean tempera-






where uðrÞ is the local velocity and U is the average velocity in the
circular tube. For the layered description of the fluid used here, the
single integral across the tubemay be replaced by a sum of integrals
















where Ti is the temperature and ui is the uniform velocity in layer i.
If the layers are sufficiently thin, then the integral across each
concentric layer may be replaced, to good approximation, with the
















The integral of the first region has been replaced by the tem-
perature at r1. These layer-boundary temperatures are important
because they may be computed at little cost from already-known
quantities.
3. Joule heating
In this section, the spatially-varying Joule heating in the metal
tube is developed. The tube is heated electrically by the application
of an external voltage difference across two circumferential elec-
trodes on the tube outer surface. Refer to Fig. 3. The local volumetric

















where r is the resistivity (ohm$m) and Vf is the gradient of the
Fig. 3. Geometry of electrodes on tube for resistance heating.
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stood with the following identity: 1 Watt ¼ (volt)2/(ohm). In this
development, the resistivity is treated as a fixed value throughout
the tube wall; that is, the resistivity is uncoupled from the thermal
effects. The electric potential satisfies the Laplace equation in a
body with externally applied voltage. A full solution requires a
mixed-boundary problem, with Type-1 boundary (Dirichlet type
with specified voltage) on the electrodes and Type-2 boundary
(Neumann type with derivative equal to zero) elsewhere. To avoid
this mixed-type boundary, we have chosen to treat the electrodes
as spatially-uniform current sources, a good approximation for
small electrodes and for the potential evaluated away from the
electrodes. This approach provides for Type-2 (Neumann) bound-
aries everywhere on the body, for which the method of Green's
functions can be applied to find the voltage potential. The source
strengths can later be set to give the desired voltage difference
across the electrodes.Fig. 4. Normalized heating function gavðxÞ=g0 for several tube-wall thicknesses for
L=rf ¼ 200.3.1. Solution for electric potential
The voltage potential in the tube satisfies the following
boundary value problem:
V2f ¼ 0;x0 < x< x0; rf < r< rw (3.2)





1; e=2< x< e=2






¼ 0 on all surfaces (3.4)
Here, v=vn is the outward normal derivative on the body surface.
The two electrodes are of equal size, one with a positive source and
one with a negative source (i.e. a sink) of unit strength. The tube is
treated as a finite body onx0 < x< x0 which is an approximation to
the infinite-domain body of interest. With the method of Green's













where G is the Green's function for this geometry which is the
voltage response to a small current source. In the above expression,
the Green's function is integrated to distribute the small sources
over the electrodes at r0 ¼ rw. This Green's function is given in
Appendix B. Next, the source strength s0 is set by evaluating the
voltage potential at the center of each electrode and requiring the
difference to be 1 V. That is:s0½fðrw; x1Þ  fðrw; x2Þ ¼ 1 volt; then (3.6)
s0 ¼
1
fðrw; x1Þ  fðrw; x2Þ
It is important to note that because the goal is to find the Joule
heating, it is not necessary to find the additive constant that is
usually needed for a Laplace equation solution subject to Neumann
boundary conditions. That is, the voltage difference across the
electrodes, not the voltage itself, determines the level of Joule
heating.
3.2. Average heating across the tube radius
The heating function g depends strongly on x but depends
weakly on r for geometries of interest here. Specifically, for long
tubes (L=rf ¼ 200) and for radius ratios in the range 2< rw=rf <10,
function g is nearly constant across tube radius r, except in a small
region near the electrodes. Plots that show radial variation to
support this point are given in Ref. [30]. Therefore, for the present
work, the function gðr; xÞ from the development above is averaged









It is the radius-averaged heating function that is applied to the
combined conduction-convection problem. The volume average










gðr; xÞ2pr drdx (3.8)
This radius-averaged heating function, normalized by the vol-
ume average heating, is plotted in Fig. 4 for several tube-wall
thicknesses.
4. Numerical considerations
Some care was needed to obtain efficient evaluation of the
Fourier-inversion integral in Eq. (2.7), which is an improper integral
(limits at infinity). Our previous experience with this type of inte-
gral was that improper integral on 0<b<∞ could be replaced by a
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by a standard numerical integration scheme, beginning at b ¼ 0.
Additional terms of this series were added until the fractional
change in the magnitude of the running sum was less than a
tolerance to provide 5-digit precision. This series of integrals con-
verges because although the integrand has a single large peak near
b ¼ 0, followed by oscillations above and below zero as b increases,
at b values far from zero the integrand decays towards zero. In the
present work, however, we found that the use of a fixed-size sub-
interval for integration sometimes failed when the b-width of the
single large peak was much smaller than the integration sub-
domain. The shape of the peak depends on the flow parameters or
physical location. We addressed this challenge by including a
subroutine to examine each integrand to find the width of the peak
near b ¼ 0. Then this width was used as the domain size for the
subintervals of integration. The additional computer time spent in
identifying the width of the peak was more than offset by the
improvement in integration efficiency. The integral over∞< b<0
was handled in a similar way. All the coding was carried out with
variables of type double-precision complex in Fortran 95.
Another challenge was that for some situations, large values of b
were required in the inverse-transform integral, which meant that
the Bessel functions in the GF were evaluated at large arguments.
To avoid numerical overflow in these situations, special
exponentially-scaled forms of the Bessel functions for complex
arguments were required [31].5. Results
In this section, temperature results are given for heat transfer to
water flow in thick-walled circular tubes with electrical-resistance
heating introduced through circumferential electrodes on the outer
surface. Two tube materials are considered here, nickel with con-
ductivity ratio kw=kf ¼ 143.7, and copper with conductivity ratio
kw=kf ¼ 654.7.5.1. Fluid-bulk temperature in nickel tubes
Fig. 5 shows the bulk-fluid temperature versus axial location for
tubes with electrodes located at x=rf ¼ 0 and x=rf ¼ 200 for
different Pe. In Fig. 5 by varying the Pe value, we intend to show the
effect of various flow rates with fixed values of thermal propertiesFig. 5. Normalized bulk fluid temperature in nickel tubes of various wall thickness heated ov
high flow rate, Pe ¼ 100.and fixed inner tube radius. By varying (rw=rf ), we intend to show
the effect of varying tube-wall thickness at fixed rf . The tempera-
ture is normalized as:







Quantity q0 is the equivalent heat flux, as though all of the
added heat flow Q (Watts) provided by Joule heating reaches the
fluid through the fluid-wall interface area 2prf L. This normalization
is appropriate for comparing temperature among tubes with
different wall thicknesses and different amounts of Joule heating.
With this normalization, Fig. 5-(a) shows results for Pe ¼ 1:0, that
is, a low fluid-flow rate. The bulk temperature is plotted for four
values of the tube-wall thickness, rw=rf ¼ 2.0, 3.0, 5.0, 10. The bulk
temperature rises in the heated region (0< x=rf <200) but at this
low fluid-flow rate the heat transfer is strongly influenced by axial
heat conduction in the wall, as evidenced by an anticipatory up-
stream temperature increase, and by a temperature decrease
downstream of the heated region. The effect of wall conduction is
stronger as rw=rf increases; the rw=rf ¼ 10 curve is nearly sym-
metric around the heated region, indicating that this very thick
tube wall is dominated by heat conduction under these conditions.
Fig. 5-(b) shows the bulk temperature under the same condi-
tions as Fig. 5-(a) except that the flow rate is higher at Pe ¼ 10. At
this fluid-flow rate the overall temperature values are lower (more
convection heat transfer than before), and the effect of convection
on the shape of the temperature curves is more pronounced. Fig. 5-
(c) shows the bulk temperature under the same conditions except
that the flow rate is higher yet at Pe ¼ 100. At this high fluid-flow
rate the bulk-temperature rise is strictly confined to the heated
region for rw=rf ¼ 2:0, although there is a small amount of up-
stream conduction at higher (rw=rf ) values. Downstream of the
heated region the temperature decreases due to wall conduction as
before, but the percentage drop in temperature downstream is
roughly proportional to the area available for axial conduction in
the tube wall. Again, wall conduction is present in all cases, but it is
higher in the thicker-wall cases. Note that the cross-section area
available for heat conduction increases as ðrwÞ2, so that the rw=rf ¼
10 case has ð10=2Þ2 ¼ 25 times more area for wall conduction than
case rw=rf ¼ 2:0.er L=rf ¼ 200: (a) at low flow rate, Pe ¼ 1:0, (b) at medium flow rate, Pe ¼ 10, and (c) at
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Temperature results for heated length L=rf ¼ 50, and for copper
tubes are also studied. Rather than provide additional plots of fluid-
bulk temperature versus x, the spatial average bulk temperature
over the heated region ð0< x< LÞ has been computed for each case,
and these values are plotted in Fig. 6 as a function of tube-wall
thickness for several Pe values and for nickel and copper tubes.
Fig. 6 shows that the spatial average fluid-bulk temperature de-
creases as the fluid flow (Pe) increases, whichmakes sense from the
perspective of the microchannel as a heat exchanger. The normal-
ized spatial-average fluid-bulk temperature also decreases as tube
size (rw=rf ) increases for all cases, which can be explained by
considering that the heated-tube volume increases as rw increases,
which then depresses the normalized temperature as it is divided
by the amount of heat introduced. In contrast, as the heated length
L increases, the temperature increases, as expected from the heat
exchanger perspective. The amount of temperature increase is not
proportional to length increase, however, as might be expected
from a macro-sized heat exchanger, because of the effect of wallFig. 6. Spatial average temperature on heated region, normalized, versus tube-wall thickness
flow rates.conduction, the effect of which is magnified as tube-wall thickness
increases. The data plotted in Fig. 6 is also given in Table 2.5.3. Comparison with piecewise-uniform heating
In this section, the change in temperature is explored for when
the electric-potential heating distribution is compared with
piecewise-uniform heating over the region (0< x< L). The purpose
of this comparison is to identify the circumstances for which the
electric-potential calculation, needed to find the precise Joule-
heating distribution, may be omitted without sacrificing accuracy
in the result. To make this comparison, the bulk-temperature
calculation discussed in the previous section was repeated but
with spatially uniform heating in the tube. For each comparison,
the spatially-uniform heating case introduces the same total power,
in Watts, as the corresponding electric-potential-heating case. The
two temperatures are compared as follows: the temperature dif-
ference between them is normalized by the peak temperature in
the electric-potential-heating results. That is, the normalized
temperature difference is given by:, for two wall materials (Ni, Cu) and two heated lengths (L=rf ¼ 50, 200) for three fluid-
Table 2
Average fluid temperature over the heated region as a function of tube-wall thick-
ness and fluid flow (Peclet). This data is plotted in Fig. 8.
rw
rf
Pe ¼ 1 Pe ¼ 10 Pe ¼ 100
Cu; L=rf ¼ 50 2 7.70321 2.19988 0.32628
3 2.89638 0.83677 0.14362
5 0.96617 0.27845 0.05051
10 0.23483 0.06745 0.01248
Cu; L=rf ¼ 200 2 27.43192 6.32837 0.83667
3 10.34180 2.38816 0.31329
5 3.45494 0.79711 0.10463
10 0.83645 0.19183 0.02512
Ni; L=rf ¼ 50 2 34.39058 6.91774 0.47073
3 13.14798 3.65008 0.44275
5 4.39887 1.25630 0.20449
10 1.06972 0.30668 0.05481
Ni; L=rf ¼ 200 2 122.56180 21.91407 1.89780
3 46.94472 10.74548 1.34210
5 15.73197 3.26015 0.47716
10 3.81076 0.87337 0.14407
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.
Tpeak (5.1)
Fig. 7 shows the normalized temperature difference DTnorm
versus position, for the nickel-wall case with L=rf ¼ 200 for
different Pe. Fig. 7-(a) illustrates the case with Pe ¼ 1:0. The plot
shows that the difference is a maximum in themiddle of the heated
region (near x=rf ¼ 100) and is roughly symmetric about this point.
At rw=rf ¼ 10 the difference curve is furthest from zero, and the
largest (negative) error is about 0.0042, less than 1%. The curves for
rw=rf ¼ 5:0 has a (negative) peak error of about 0.001 (0.1%) and the
curve for rw=rf ¼ 3:0 is on the order of 0.0001 (0.01%). Clearly, if 1%
error is acceptable, all these cases at Pe ¼ 1:0 can be treated with
simple uniform heating. Fig. 7-(b) shows the normalized temper-
ature difference for the same conditions except now Pe ¼ 10, a
medium fluid flow rate. The shape and relative size off the curves in
Fig. 7-(b) is similar to those in Fig. 7-(a), but at Pe ¼ 10, the error is
roughly three times larger than at Pe ¼ 1:0. Specifically, the peak
(negative) error for rw=rf ¼ 10 is about 0.012 (larger than 1%). The
error increases as Pe increases because convection heat transfer
plays a larger role. Previously, we have seen in Fig. 5 that increasing
convection introduces a sharper bulk-temperature transition be-
tween unheated and heated regions, so it makes sense that, in a
comparison between two heating distributions that differ primarilyFig. 7. Normalized temperature difference comparing electric-potential-heating and spatiall
at low flow rate, Pe ¼ 1:0, (b) at medium flow rate, Pe ¼ 10, and (c) at high flow rate, Pe ¼at the edges, increasing convection will emphasize the observed
temperature difference. Fig. 7-(c) shows the normalized tempera-
ture difference for the same conditions except now Pe ¼ 100, a high
fluid flow rate. The previously-noted trend in (negative) error size
increasing with increasing Pe continues. Again, the reason is that
larger Pe brings larger convective effects. However the shape of the
curves are no longer symmetric about the center of the heated
region, and, unlike the lower Pe cases, there is significant temper-
ature error outside the heated region at Pe ¼ 100.
The above discussion is limited to the nickel tube heated over
length L=rf ¼ 200. Additional comparisons can be performed with
tubes heated over length L=rf ¼ 50 and for copper tubes. For
compact presentation of this data, the spatial-average temperature
error has been computed for each geometry, and the values plotted
in Fig. 8 as a function of (rw=rf ). As (rw=rf ) increases, the error in-
creases for most Pe values and for both Cu and Ni tubes. The
exception Pe ¼ 1:0 and Ni tube, but only at rw=rf >5:0. One expla-
nation is that for Pe ¼ 1:0, the error averaged only over the heater
does not capture the temperature error outside the heated region,
which is visible in Fig. 7-(c) (for the nickel wall). Fig. 8 also shows
that error is slightly larger for the smaller heated region (L=rf ¼ 50),
with a maximum error value about 3% for the nickel tube and about
2% for the copper tube, and the maximum error values occur at the
highest flow (Pe) value. If 1% error is acceptable, then Fig. 8 shows
that piecewise uniform heating is acceptable for the following cir-
cumstances: long heated regions (L=rf >50); thinner tube walls
(rw=rf  5:0); and, lower flow rates (Pe  10). For very thick tube
walls (rw=rf ¼ 10) and for high flow rates, the full electric-potential
description of Joule heated is needed.5.4. Heat exchanger effectiveness
In this section, the performance of the micro-channel is evalu-
ated in terms of heat exchanger effectiveness. The effectiveness of a
heat exchanger is defined as the ratio of the actual heat transfer to
the fluid divided bymaximum possible heat transfer. In the present
case the effectiveness takes the form
3¼ _mcpðT  T0Þ
_mcpðTmax  T0Þ
(5.2)
Here T  T0 is the fluid temperature rise in the heat exchanger,
and ðTmax  T0Þ is the maximum possible fluid temperature rise. Fory-uniform heating in nickel tubes of various wall thickness heated over L=rf ¼ 200: (a)
100.
Fig. 8. Error in fluid-bulk temperature caused by approximating the wall heating as spatially uniform, plotted versus tube-wall thickness for two wall materials (Ni, Cu) and two
heated lengths (L=rf ¼ 50, 200) for three fluid-flow rates.
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discussed above is taken as a measure of the actual temperature
rise. This is appropriate in the present work because the peak fluid
temperature does not occur at the end of the heated region when
wall conduction is dominant; the spatial average allows for a
reasonable comparison among flows with varying amounts of wall
conduction. The maximum possible temperature in the fluid is that
fluid temperature that would be achieved if all of the introduced
heat enters the fluid. That is, the maximum possible temperature
rise in the fluid is given by:




By combining the earlier definition of normalized temperature
with the definition of effectiveness, it is possible to show a rela-
tionship between the normalized temperature Tþ and heat




(5.4)With the above relationship, the temperature data discussed
earlier has been recast as heat exchanger effectiveness, and plotted
in Fig. 9. Fig. 9 shows that the effectiveness decreases as rw=rf in-
creases, which means that as wall thickness increases, less of the
introduced heat reaches the fluid in the region between the elec-
trodes. Generally the effectiveness increases with Pe, which is
consistent with the expectation that heat transfer increases with
fluid flow rate. Effectiveness decreases slightly as heated length
increases from 50 to 200, with the decrease ranging for the copper-
walled tubes from 11% at Pe ¼ 1:0 up to 50% at Pe ¼ 100. From
macro-flow theory, short heat exchangers are expected to have
higher effectiveness, however the presence of wall conduction is
the explanation for the somewhat muted response here. There is a
strong effect of wall material on the effectiveness, in proportion to
the thermal conductivity at small Pe. Specifically, the effectiveness
is lower by a factor of 4.5 for copper compared to nickel at Pe ¼ 1:0;
note that copper has higher thermal conductivity than nickel by
precisely this factor. This is a clear demonstration that at Pe ¼ 1:0,
the heat transfer is dominated by wall conduction.
Fig. 9. Heat exchanger effectiveness, defined in Eq. (5.4), versus tube-wall thickness for twowall materials (Ni, Cu) and two heated lengths (L=rf ¼ 50, 200) for three fluid-flow rates.
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Modeling of a thick-walled circular micro-tube heated by elec-
trical current passing through the tube wall with water flow inside
the tube is described in this paper. The spatial distribution of Joule
heating in the tube wall is found analytically from the electric po-
tential distribution between circumferential electrodes on the tube
surface. The energy equations for the fluid and the wall, which
include the effect of heat diffusion in the axial direction, are solved
analytically with Green's functions. The analytical solution has the
form of integrals from which numerical results are obtained by
numerical integration for water flow in metal tubes. Fluid-bulk
temperature in the tube are computed as a function of tube-wall
thickness, fluid flow rate, wall material, and electrode spacing.
Fluid-bulk temperature results are presented as a function of
location along the tube under several conditions, and the spatial-
average temperature rise over the heated region is used to pro-
vide an overview of the behavior over all conditions studied. The
results show that higher fluid-outlet temperatures are obtained
under the following conditions: low fluid-flow rate, thin tube wall,low tube-wall thermal conductivity, and wide spacing between
electrodes, as expected.
By viewing the micro-tube as a heat exchanger, the heat ex-
change exchanger effectiveness is computed to show that the tube-
wall thickness and tube-wall thermal conductivity have a strong
impact, with lesser impact of fluid-flow rate and heat exchanger
length. The most effective heat exchanger, in the form of an
electrically-heated micro-tube, has a thin tube wall with low
thermal conductivity, and a high fluid-flow rate. A study of the Joule
heating is included, to show the conditions under which the
spatially-varying heating, computed from electric-potential theory,
may be replaced by simple uniform heating in the tube wall. For
error less than one percent, the uniform heating condition is
acceptable for longer heated regions (L=rf >50), thinner tube walls
(rw=rf  5), and lower fluid-flow rates (Pe  10). The findings of
this study will be beneficial for the scientists and engineers who
would like to design micro-heat exchangers, micro-reactors, and
microfluidic fuel cells.
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Appendix A. Green's function for heat transfer
In this Appendix the GF is given for steady temperature in a slug
flow in a circular-tube annulus ða< r< bÞ. This GF, denoted
Gðx x0; r; r0Þ, is the steady response at location ðx; rÞ caused by
unit-amplitude steady heating introduced at point ðx0; r0Þ . The GF
satisfies the following differential equations (subscript i has been
















¼ dðx x0Þ dðr  r0Þ
2pr0
; (6.1)
Here u is the spatially-uniform velocity in the x-direction. The
boundary conditions are
At x /±∞; G is bounded : (6.2)
At r ¼ a; vG
vr
¼ 0 (6.3)
At r ¼ b; vG
vr
¼ 0 (6.4)
Note that the boundaries at ðr ¼ aÞ and at ðr ¼ bÞ are of the
second kind. For the present work, the spatial-Fourier transform of
this GF is needed. First use a simple change of variable to replace
ðx x0Þ by x. Then apply the Fourier transform, Eq. [13], to the above










 n2G ¼ dðr  r0Þ
2pr0 (6.5)
where n2 ¼ b2 þ jbu=a. The solution for this GF in Fourier space is
given by (see Ref. [29], chap. 9, or [32])Gðrjr0Þ ¼ 1
2pð1 A1A2Þ

 ½A2I0ðnr0Þ þ K0ðnr0Þ½I0ðnrÞ þ A1K0ðnrÞ; r< r0








Note that in the special case a ¼ 0, the layer takes the shape of a
small cylindrical region centered at the origin, and the GF is
simplified by A1 ¼ 0. Although this GF was defined for uniform
flow, the stationary wall is also described by this GF for the special
case u ¼ 0 (zero velocity). This form of the GF is used in all the
results presented in this paper.
The spatial integral of the GF over the annular layer is needed





For use in the matrix solution, the spatial integral of the GF is
evaluated either at the inner radius or the outer radius, and these
values are given by
GðaÞ ¼ 1
nð1 A1A2Þ
½A2N þM  ½I0ðnaÞ þ A1K0ðnaÞ (6.9)
GðbÞ ¼ 1
nð1 A1A2Þ
½A2I0ðnbÞ þ K0ðnbÞ  ½N þ A1M (6.10)
where N ¼ bI1ðnbÞ  aI1ðnaÞ (6.11)
M ¼ aK1ðnaÞ  bK1ðnbÞ (6.12)Appendix B. Green's function for electric potential
In this Appendix the Green's function (GF) for the electric po-
















x0 < x< þ x0
a< r<b
(6.13)
When all of the boundary conditions are homogeneous of the
Neumann type (zero slope), the Green's function is given by 30




























































The finite domain given here (x0 < x< þ x0), whichwas chosen
for ease of computation, is different than the infinite-length tube
for the heat-transfer problem discussed in the body of the paper.
K.D. Cole, B. Çetin / International Journal of Thermal Sciences 119 (2017) 24e36 35However the computed value of the generation term g, found using
two electrodes and the relation for Joule heating (Eq. (3.1)), is
completely compatible with the heat transfer problem, as long as
the electrodes are inset a sufficient distance from the ends of the
finite-length tube. The reason is that the Joule heating tends to zero
outside of the electrodes over a distance on the order of length
ðb aÞ. As long as the electrode-inset distance is substantially
larger than ðb aÞ, then the electric-potential result is independent
of tube length x0. To be clear, the finite-tube GF described here is
used only for the electric potential calculation; the heat transfer
problem discussed in the body of the paper is carried on the
infinite-tube domain using the GF described in Appendix A.
Appendix C. Matrix equation for multilayer solution
The layered geometry shown in Fig. 4 has N þ 1 concentric
layers, numbered from 1 to N þ 1, with N interfaces between the
layers. Layer N þ 1 is the wall with zero velocity. Layers 1 through N
are located in the laminar flow, with uniform velocity in each layer
set to a value to produce a piecewise version of the laminar para-
bolic velocity distribution. Within layer i, the interfaces are at co-
ordinates ri and ri1. Layer i has thickness ðri  ri1Þ and thermal
conductivity ki. At the interfaces between the layers, let qnm
represent the heat flux leaving layer n and entering layer m. In the
formulation given below, heating is primarily caused by external
heat at the outside of the wall (layer N þ 1), however heat may also
be introduced internally within each layer through generation term
gi.
The result is a set of N linear algebraic equations for the un-
known heat fluxes, which may be stated in matrix form:2
66664
F1 þ C2 D2 0 ::: 0
E2 F2 þ C3 D3 … 0
0 E3 F3 þ C4 … 0
« « « 1 DN















































GiðriÞ (6.22)For anymultilayered system, this matrix equationmay be solved
for N unknown heat fluxes ðqijÞ through all interfaces in the system.
Once the heat fluxes are found, the temperature in any layer may be
found with Eq. (2.5).References
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